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Resources and Garbage Collection

Plastic containers
and packaging

How to dispose
Plastic containers
and packaging

Twice a month

Once a week

Twice a week

Once a month

Portable battery
Charger

Once a month

Please do not mix paper garbage and plastic containers and packaging
with Burnable Garbage!

●Paper garbage and plastic containers and packaging recycling are very valuable.
At the Sanitary Association we put in a lot of effort to separate and correctly
dispose of garbage for environmental protection and recycling of resources.
● If paper garbage, plastic containers and packaging are mixed-up,garbage
won't be collected. We will put a sticker on the garbage so that you will correctly
dispose it

Shobu Seiso Center

Tel：85-7027 Fax：85-7203

Please do not put it out on a rainy day.If you have to put the garbage out unavoidable, put it a clear plastic bag.

Clear plastic bag

The lid and labels should be disposed of
as plastic Resources.
The metal lid should be disposed as NonBurnable Waste.

Semi-clear
plastic bag
Specified bag
clear as burnable gabage
spesified bag

Specified bag

The way to dispose of pet
bottles is different.

Remove the lid and labels

Rinse inside

Crush PET bottles

Clear plastic bag

How to Dispose of Plastic Containers and Packaging
How to dispose of plastic containers and packaging

Semi-clear
plastic bag
transparent enough for
contents to be seen

Specified bag

Non-disposable plastic containers and
packaging（Example）

It is the garbage that the Sanitary Association defined as "burnable".

specified
Specifiedbag
bag

※ Specified bag is
unnecessary.

FD MD CD DVD
Video etc,

Papers, plastics containers and packaging are recyclable
resources

Put the bumable garbage in
the specified bags.

At the Sanitary Association, we put in a lot
of effort to separete and correctly dispose of
garbage for our environmental protection.
We appreciate your cooperation.

Gabage placed in other bags
(paper bags, cardboard boxes)
will not be collected.

specified
bag
Specified bag

It is the garbage that the Sanitary Association defined as "non-burmable".

stereos

Except remove the
fluorescent tube

※ Specified bag is unnecessary
: It binds with strings

Clear plastic bag
Semi-clear
plastic bag
transparent enough for
contents to be seen

I would
like to buy
a ticket

Bulky Waste Ticket Authorized Store

Shobu Area
JA Nansai Shobu-Minami

Shobucho-Obayashi
238

Arai Kyuzo Shoten

Shobucho-Dai
766-3

Seven-Eleven Kuki-Shobucho-Sanga

Shobucho-Sanga
353-1

Seven-Eleven Shobucho-Dai

Shobucho-Dai
1580

Family-Mart Shobu-Sanga

Shobucho-Sanga
1338-1

Seven-Eleven Kuki-KiyokuKogyodanchi-Mae

Shobucho-Dai
2606-3

Gakko-Ura

Shobucho-Sanga
1416-2

Horibe Store

Shobucho-Niibori
430-2

Seven-Eleven Shobu-Sanga Bypass

Shobucho-Sanga
2468-1

Kurihara Liquor Shop

Shobucho-Niibori
2137-2

Seven-Eleven Shobu-Shibayama

Shobucho-Shibayama
shigo 1509-1

Suzuki Denki

ShobuchoShimokayama 2120-2

Ito Shoten

ShobuchoShimokayama 2783-1

Living Store Tsukaya

Shobucho-Shobu
174

Hirasawa Tobaco Shop

Shobucho-Shobu
379-1

Bulky Waste Tickets
● One Bulky Waste Tickets per item

（Exception:Be sure to call in advance and make an appointment.）

● The Bulky Waste Tickets cannot be refunded or reissued.
● Since the Bulky Waste Tickets cannot be peeled off once
they are attached, make sure you attach them properly.
● If you dispose of bulky waste, please insure to put your
name and the collection date.
● The Bulky Waste Tickes cannot be used for Televisions,
washing machines, Refrigerators or air conditioners

Friday

Tuesday

Burnable
Garbage

Thursday

Monday

Burnable
Garbage

Twice a month

Recyclable
Resources

Twice a month

Recyclable
Resources

Once a week

Plastic containers
and packaging

Once a week

Plastic containers
and packaging

Shobucho Niibori（District 9 〜 11）
Shobucho Obayashi（District 20 〜 25）
Shobucho Shimokayama / Kamikayama
（District 26 〜 30）
Shobucho Shibayamasigo（District 31・32）
Shobucho Kamiosaki（District 33）
Shobucho Shobu（District 34）
※ Terada Danchi

Area

Shobucho Shobu（District 1 〜 8）
※ exclude Terada Danchi
Shobucho Sanga（District 12 〜 16）
Shobucho Dai / Kawaharai（District 17 〜 19）

Area

Once a month

Hazardous Waste

3rd Wednesday

Hazardous Waste

Once a month

Non-Burnable Garbage

Once a month

Non-Burnable Garbage

